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Our passion is protecting our water quality through soil
health practices. Regenerative farming and enhancing
biology in the soil, is critical to sustaining
farm profitability for years to come.
- Andy Holschbach
Pictured above from left to right: Andy Holschbach, Mike Paulus, Ray Archuleta,
Matt Winker and Steve Long took a walk through this Winter Rye to Corn
Silage field, to view its soil health. More on Page 11.
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Note from the Director

I may be retiring from
the County, but my
passion for soil health will
keep me working on
farm practices for a few
more years as a Soil
Health Mentor with
Milwaukee Metropolitan
Sewerage District.

After working almost 37
years for Ozaukee County I
have decided to move on.

In our work we should all
be focused on improving
the health of our soils.

I could not have asked for
a better career, or for a
better place to work than
Ozaukee County. Our
office team, other county
employees, supervisors
and partners all have been
great! Together, we have
accomplished a lot.

I truly believe if we can
improve the health of our
soils, we will dramatically
improve water quality,
address climatic issues,
improve our food supply,
sustain agriculture by
making farming more
profitable and provide for
healthier ecosystems.

As an older person in the
conservation field I have
seen a lot of programs and
initiatives all of which were
pretty good, however, one
initiative that really shines,
is the soil health initiative.

In Ozaukee County we have
seen the light. Our county
leadership (County Administrator, County Board, etc.)
all know what it means
when we talk about soil

health, and support it both
morally and financially.
I am very fortunate to have
been approached by the
Milwaukee Metropolitan
Sewerage District to work
40 hours/month directly
with farmers to promote
soil health in the Milwaukee River Watershed RCPP
project area.
I cherish all your friendships and wish you all the
very best, and I look
forward to my new soil
health journey.

-Andy Holschbach

Andy will be missed dearly as our friend and leader in
conservation! We look forward to seeing him around!
Andy is pictured throughout the years with
office and field staff.
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Land & Water FAQ’s
I received a postcard in the
mail regarding my septic
system maintenance, who
do I call?
That post card describes
the type of maintenance
that is due, and you can
call your septic pumpers to
schedule a service on the
system.
When is the next Tree and
Shrub Sale?
The next sale will be held in
April 2023. Order forms
will be posted on our
website in January and will
be due end of March.
Who do I call about
installing a grassed
waterway on my property?
Geoff Schramm and Chase
Brouillette as they
contract the cost sharing
and designs of farm
engineering practices.
I am looking for a structure
to temporarily store my
manure, who do I call?
Geoff Schramm and Chase
Brouillette.
I want to sign up for email
and mailing reminders for
conservation events, how
can I get on this list?
Please email Katie Vogeler
at kvogeler@co.ozaukee.wi.us

Who do I call for information on no-tilling and
cover crops or renting the
Interseeder Drill or Airseeder?
Katie Vogeler, she deals
with the rental equipment
and incentive payments for
implementing soil health
practices like cover crops
and no-tills on your farm.

Where can I find all the
dates of recycling days for
appliances and electronics?
Stay tuned in to the Ozaukee County Website and
your town of village newsletter. Dates will be posted
as they are announced for
2023.

I’m building a house and
need a permit for a private
sanitation system, who do I
call?
Contact your town, city or
village for a building permit
and Ed Pfister with County
Zoning and Sanitation for a
private septic system
permit.

For any other questions,
our contact info is on the
back cover!

I want to view a map of my
parcel, where can I look
this up?
Visit the Ozaukee County
Website GIS Portal. This
takes you to an interactive
map with many data layers
like shoreland zoning, wetlands and soils. It can be
found at the Quick Links at
the bottom of the webpage,
click on Land Info Maps
and Apps.
I am looking for a map of
the County parks, where
can I find this?
Visit the Ozaukee County
Website GIS Portal. There
are PDF maps online created by the Parks and Planning department.

Above: Jason and Augie
picking up their trees from a
previous LWM tree sale
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Clean Farm Families
In its 6th year, The Milwaukee River Watershed Clean
Farm Families (CFF)
brought some new soil
health practices and 2 new
members to the group.

CFF Chairman, Mike
Paulus and the
Interseeder Drill

Chaired by Mike
Paulus and Vice
Chaired by Matt
Winker, the CFF
group expanded
its soil health
incentives to include Planting
Green, Rotational
Grazing and
Airseeding with the County’s new pull type airseeder
available to rent in fall of
2022.
The new practices bring
attention to producers in
Southeast Wisconsin looking to reduce herbicide

The Clean Farm Families
Board
Front Row L to R: Dave
Brunnquell, Mike Paulus,
Neal Maciejewski, Brian
Vorpagel and Bob Roden.
Back Row L to R: Joe Roden,
Adam Melichar, Marvin
Kolbach, Ken Falk and Matt
Winker.

use, increase soil health,
and those looking to diversify themselves with livestock.
We welcome new CFF
collaborator Katie Vogeler
and a new member, Adam
Melichar. Adam began his
partnership with the CFF by
No-tilling 35 acres of corn
silage by Planting Green
into his winter rye cover
crop. It’s a practice his late
father, Jim Melichar,
believed in, and Adam
wishes to learn more about
his farms soil health.
Jim believed in leaving the
farm and field in better
shape than when he
farmed it. So in his honor,
the CFF has created the
Jim Melichar Memorial Soil
Health Award. As we felt

his legacy in agriculture
should be remembered.
Each year in December the
CFF Board will designate
this award to a farmer
going above and beyond in
their field and community.
Nominations for this award
will be accepted each fall,
and awarded each winter
at our annual soil health
workshop.
For any questions pertaining to the Clean Farm
Families and their stand-up
efforts in soil health,
contact Katie Vogeler.
All contact information can
be found on the back cover
of this newsletter.

2022
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The Interseeder No-Till Drill
For the 4th year in a row,
Ozaukee County has rented
their Tractor, a driver, and
the No-till Interseeder Drill
to growers interested in
cover crops and those
looking to ditch the tillage
equipment.
The Interseeder Drill can
be setup to interseed a
cover crop of your choosing
into 30” row corn, or can
be used as a 7.5” no-till
drill for various crops and
seed sizes.
In 2021, the Interseeder
was rented on 675 acres.
2022 is on par to interseed
more cover crops, drill various covers for feed use,
plus winter wheat planting
and habitat restoration
projects
The Soil Health Demonstration Plot located on Hwy 57
just south of Fredonia,
once again showcased its
interseeded cover crop
plot. It was planted LIVE,
during our annual Plot Day
on June 24. This cover
crop mix included: Crimson

Clover, Daikon Radish,
Dwarf Essex, Flax, Medium
Red Clover, Oats, Turnip,
Tetraploid Annual
Ryegrass, Trophy Rape and
Buckwheat. This study is
sponsored by Anne Pfeiffer
at UW Madison in research
to determine affect of cover crop on corn yield, forage quality of the cover
crop and the impact it had
on soil health parameters.
Another farmer led experiment interseeded Cinteo
Bean into corn silage. This
Cinteo Bean is meant to
grow up the corn stalk for
support and is said to add
6-20% protein in the feed
value. This was replicated
at a farm in Sheboygan
County as well.
Be sure to visit The Clean
Farm Families and the
Ozaukee County Land and
Water websites and Facebook pages to find the results of these trials and
more!

Signing up for the Interseeder Rental is easy.
Crop history, crop rotation,
fields maps, and your seed
mix of choice must be submitted before the drill can
be rented out.
Scheduling the rental Interseeder, the driver and
its delivery is managed by
Katie Vogeler. If you are
interested in renting the
Interseeder or even learning more about its soil
health benefits, please
reach out to her any time.

Tractor Driver and
Planter, John Lanser sets
the drill setting in the
photo above and begins
planting a cover crop mix
into standing corn below.
This cover crop mix
shown below contains:
Oats, Crimson Clover,
Daikon Radish, Dwarf
Essex, Flax, Medium Red
Clover, Seven Top Turnip,
Tetraploid Annual
Ryegrass, Trophy Rape
and Buckwheat.

2023 Date
TBD
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Sanitation and Zoning
Ozaukee
County
maintains
about 8,000

private
waste
systems.

The team that makes up
the Sanitation and Zoning
Department is excited to
share some new automated tools to the permitting
process in 2023.

Every 3 years, those private
systems are due for inspection to ensure they are
working correctly and that
no damage or leaks are
present.

An Online POWTS program
is being created to allow
plumbers, builders, excavators and homeowners to
access their private septic
system information.

When the time comes for
maintaining your system,
you receive a post card in
the mail indicating the type
of inspection or service
that is due.

Why is this important?
There are approximately
8,000 private waste systems in Ozaukee County,
monitored and maintained
by Ozaukee County.

With this automated system you are able to view
your POWTS record and
service history online and
contact the service provider to schedule another
service.

Once the inspection and/or
service is complete, that
certified Inspector then
electronically files the appropriate paper work with
the Land and Water Dept.
right online.
This process has helped
alleviate paperwork in the
office of the Inspectors and
County Staff.
For any questions regarding this automated process
online, or about your
POWTS system, contact us
any time at
tautin @co.ozaukee.wi.us

Wildlife Abatement and Damage Claims

Call Chase Brouillette
for more information
on Agriculture Damage
Wildlife Abatement
Claims.

The WDACP covers only
deer, geese, turkeys, elk,
and bears in Wisconsin.
Sandhill cranes are not
covered, but if they are
causing damage to your
crops, contact APHIS (1800-433-0663) in Waupun
for assistance.
If you are receiving crop
damage from one of the

eligible species above, call
Chase Brouillette at 262284-8274.
He will come out to assess
your proposed crop
damage. This may include
pictures, site walkovers,
trail cam setup, sound
cannons meant to deter
the species from the field.

The findings will then be
submitted to the DNR for
the future steps to take to
best reduce further crop
damage and yield loss.

2022
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Meet the Intern
Hello, my name is Brayden
Mueller and I am the intern
at the Land and Water
Management Department
of Ozaukee County. In the
fall, I will be a sophomore
at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point majoring
in wildlife ecology and minoring in business. I love
the hands-on experiences
that I’m getting to be a part
of within the county. I’ve
gotten to work with farmers
interseeding crops and

educating them about the
importance of soil health. I
also had the opportunity to
talk with farmers at the
local plot day and families
at sundae on the farm. I’m
learning how to conduct
GIS work and GPS mapping
and have conducted transect surveys. In the future I
look forward to beginning
my career with an organization or agency that promotes conservation and
health of wildlife. This in-

ternship gives me an opportunity to learn about
land management methods and practice skills that
I will utilize in the future. I
want to thank all my
coworkers for
being considerate
and taking me
under their wing
throughout the
summer.

Clean Sweep to be Annual Event
The Ozaukee County Clean
Sweep is an opportunity for
residents, agricultural producers, and some businesses to properly dispose
of hazardous waste and
used tires.
This event is sponsored by
The Land and Water management Department and
partnered with the Ozaukee County Highway Department and Veolia Environmental Services.

A $20.00 fee per vehicle is
required for hazardous
waste only, and advanced
registration is not required.
There is a fee schedule for
tires based on their size
and if they still are on the
rim.
If you are representing a
(VSQGB) a very small quantity generator business, you
must register with Veolia
and they will calculate the
cost.

Please go to the Ozaukee
County Website to find a
list of acceptable products.
Electronics and
appliances will
not be accepted.
Visit our
website for
the tentative
2023 date!

The Annual Clean Sweep
program collects, on average,
27,028 pounds of chemical.
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On the Cover
“Tillage is
destruction to
the soil
biology. Why
would you tear
down your
house and
rebuild it year
after year?”

Nationally renowned soil
health expert Ray Archuleta
returned for a friendly visit
to his Clean Farm Families
friends, Matt Winker, Mike
Paulus and Andy Holschbach. Ray and his friend
Steve had a speaking
event in Madison the day
before and thought, What
better time to visit an old
friend!
Ray first was hired as a soil
health educator and presenter for one of the Clean
Farm Families first events
as a Producer-Led Group.
Ray worked with the NRCS
and farmed for most of his
life. He soon realized that
everything he knew, and
what institutions taught us
about agriculture, had
nothing to do with soil
health.
What about the soil biology, the fungi, the bacteria,
the root hairs that exudate
sugars that feed the root?!
As some may know Ray,
and have heard him speak,
this is his passion.
Soil Health.

So on his return, we visited
long term no-till fields, transitioned fields from crop
land to sheep pasture, and
enjoyed cruising the countryside in Matt Winker’s
UTV. And only after did we
enjoy some beer, IPA beer
to be exact!
By now I am sure you’ve
heard the words: regenerative, sustainable, cover
crops, aggregate stability
and now Soil Health Principles. Now these are all
words commonly used
among farmers, agronomist and agriculture staff.
1) Use diverse species of
covers to increase diversity in the soil and alleviate compaction.
2) Manage soils more by
disturbing them less. Notill saves you time and
fuel as well as the house
that soil lives in.
3) Keep plants growing
throughout the year to
feed the soil. Foliage
photosynthesizes, bare
ground does not.
4) Keep the soil covered as
much as possible. Resi-

due on the surface can
reduce erosion and insulate the ground. It can
also be a carpet inhibiting weed emergence the
next spring.
5) An up and coming principle to soil health includes introducing animals and grazing back
to the acre. Stay tuned
for the next Newsletter
to read about the New
Ozaukee County Grazing
Network.
By using these soil health
principles and systems that
include no till, cover cropping, and diverse species
and rotations, more and
more farmers are actually
increasing the soil’s organic matter and improving
microbial activity. This has
resulted in better nutrient
availability, harvesting better profits, and often better
yields.

2022
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Calendar of Events
Sept 24

Oct 1 & 2

Oct 6

Dec 6

Feb 9

Cedarburg Light and Water Utility Recycling Day. 9 am—12 pm.
W65N796 Washington Avenue, Cedarburg, WI 53012
Open to all county residents to recycle appliances and electronics. Please visit their website for more information and fee
schedule. Cedarburg Light and Water Utility.

Tractor Show at Pioneer Village, 9am—4pm, Fredonia WI

Cover Crop Clinic at Ozaukee County Demo Farm—Lake Breeze
Farm 10am—1:30. Come and see the various cover crops
used in Ozaukee County
1522 Lake Dr. Port Washington WI 53074
RSVP with Katie at 262-284-8279 for lunch reservations
Farmers Implement Trimble Winter Conference
Learn about Precision Farming and enjoy lunch
Rock River Tap 110 W. Lake Street, Horicon WI 53032
RSVP to Marilyn at 262-229-0069
Annual Soil Health Workshop
Presenter Dave Brandt will discuss the benefits of cover crops.
Sponsored by the Clean Farm Families
Le Panto Banquet Hall (old Country Inn & Suites in Port)
350 E. Seven Hills Road, Port Washington WI 53074
RSVP with Katie at 262-284-8279 for lunch reservations

Check the Ozaukee
County Website for
the Clean Sweep day
in 2023!
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Follow the Clean Farm Families
at their website here!

Thank You
to all our partners
and those that have a
positive impact in Ozaukee County

